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18-20 Weir Street, Euroa, Vic 3666

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 1183 m2 Type: House

Christine Ford
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This former church exudes historic charm with the promise of a modern masterpiece. It has a distinctive and unique

charm reminiscent of New York warehouse/loft living with its enormous spaces and soaring 7 metre high ceilings. You are

invited to unlock its full potential with a thoughtful renovation.From Church to Versatile Haven!Situated in the heart of

Euroa this property presents a unique canvas for crafting both convenience and tranquility. With approximately 500sqm

the church is currently tenanted as a twin residence in the former chapel and supper room boasting a functional dual

layout with hardwood flooring throughout, two kitchens, two bathrooms, three or four bedrooms and two huge flexible

living spaces each with access to the private gardens, and complete with two upstairs lofts. Built in the mid 1930s by

Harry Jacka, Euroa's former mayor and bricklayer, this church even includes a baptistery.This awe-inspiring double brick,

former Community of Christ Church, is a renovator's dream. It has been deconsecrated and already converted to

residential living, with full rewiring, replumbing and ceiling insulation. The former chapel could be reborn as an historical

hall or consulting rooms, while the spacious rear supper room could provide an opportunity for luxurious contemporary

living.  Or perhaps the property could be converted into a large multi-generational home. Your options are endless and the

choices are yours.Expansive Land, Dual Titles and Two Street Frontages!Spanning approximately 1183 sqm across two

titles, this property offers not just a home but the potential for an extraordinary lifestyle. The land invites possibilities for

gardens, entertainment areas, or future developments. STCA.Seize the opportunity to make this property your own. Call

now to schedule a viewing and explore the untapped potential within these historic walls. Your renovation journey begins

here!Disclaimer: No actual divine interventions were involved in the creation of this listing. Offer valid for visionary

renovators and history enthusiasts only.


